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“Hall Park residents who are mainly retired and  
elderly are delighted at the prospect of traffic lights 
at the Rising Bridge Roundabout which will ensure 

improved safety for pedestrians, cyclists and     
drivers, and offer the opportunity to enjoy the local 

amenities safely”. 

Janis Thomas  
Secretary 

Hall Park Residents Association   
 

∞ 

“This busy road and roundabout has been a 
significant barrier as people have not felt safe 

enough to walk to local shops, let their children 

walk to school or visit their friends and family,”  

The Friends of Acre Village 

GOOD NEWS  
FOR COMMUNITIES NEAR 

A56 RISING BRIDGE  
ROUNDABOUT  

Good news for local communities in Acre, 
Sherfin, Stonefold and Rising Bridge.        
Highways England is to begin a                  
comprehensive £4.5 million scheme to provide 
safe pedestrian crossings and designated    
cycle routes, linking villages, schools and   
businesses on either side of the busy A56   

Rising Bridge roundabout.  

Work to transform the roundabout will take 
around twelve weeks beginning in early      
February with new lighting. New traffic lights 
will then be installed, and the carriageway    
resurfaced and redesigned to include          
dedicated cycle lanes. New landscaping will 
follow. The scheme is due for completion in 

May 2016. 

The scheme will feature ‘intelligent’ traffic lights 
called MOVA. Sensor loops in the road will 
judge the speed and density of traffic. These 
are linked to the traffic lights, which will change 
to red and allow pedestrians, cyclists and other 
users to cross when it is safest to do so. They 
will not give a green light to drivers until all   
users are safely across. MOVA will also give 
more green time to the busiest carriageway – 
usually city-bound in the morning and home-
bound in the evening - ensuring minimum    

disruption for drivers. 

Highways England project manager John Lyssejko 

said:  “We’re improving some of England’s   
busiest A roads so that they support local  
communities as well as the drivers passing 
through them, and I’m pleased that the scheme 
at Rising Bridge roundabout will serve villages, 

schools and businesses in the area.  

“We’ve had an enthusiastic reaction from local 
residents’ groups, businesses and head   
teachers to our plan, and we’ll do all we can to 

minimise disruption while work is taking place.” 

When the scheme is complete, drivers and  
residents will be able to benefit from new traffic 
lights, pedestrian crossings and cycle lanes, as 
well as brighter and smoother journeys through 

the roundabout. 

Ann Taylor, Secretary of The Friends of Acre 
Village, said: “Highways England have been 
fantastic; they have taken our problems on 
board and engaged in a really positive dialogue 
with us about what could realistically be done 
to improve pedestrian safety in this part of the 

village”.  

Rossendale Borough Council Leader, Cllr    
Alyson Barnes has also welcomed this work 
saying: “We’re really pleased about the 
planned improvements to the roundabout. This 
has always been a key priority for Haslingden 
Neighbourhood Forum and it is credit to the 

forum to see this confirmation of work.”   

A web page has been set up for local people 
and drivers who use the A56 to access        
information about the scheme, the work and 

the traffic management plans. 

http://www.highways.gov.uk/roads/road-

projects/A56-Rising-Bridge-Roundabout 
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Memories of Acre tea party 

 update 

The Heritage Lottery funded project 

“Interpreting Acre - Miss Margaret Pilling’s 

model Victorian village” was officially 

launched yesterday (26 January 2016) with 

a tea party at Dearden Tearooms in       

Haslingden   

 The event saw 20 people including 

Acre residents and workers past and 

present, gather to share photos and 

memories of life in the village over  

afternoon tea. 

 

.2 New Facebook pages: 
Acre Village News—your community Facebook 
page . 
 
The Friends of Acre Village  Archive—for all your 
old photos, memories and stories of life in Acre. 
 
..Upcoming free events for the public: 
 
Rossendale Railway Ramble: a Helmshore 

history hobble on the old line 

Friday 19 February 2 – 3:30pm  

Meet in  Helmshore Textile Museum carpark 

Join The Friends of Acre Village on the           

Rossendale Railway Ramble: a Helmshore history    

hobble on the old line.  Lead by Lancashire 

County Council’s Community Heritage team, the 

walk also includes information on creating     

heritage walking trails and resources used to find 

out about the local history of an area such as 

Acre.  This will be a gentle walk with some      

inclines and stops at points of  interest.  Suitable 

footwear required. Children must be                

accompanied by a responsible adult.  Start & end: 

Helmshore Textile Museum carpark duration 

approx. 1-1½ hours. 

Introductory skills in local or family history  

research 

Tuesday 23 February from 6 - 7:30 pm   

Haslingden Library 

Lead by the Community Heritage Team,          

participants will discover what resources are held 

at local libraries and how to use them.  Children 

must be accompanied by a responsible adult.  

 

Whilst all these events are free (donations      
welcome) places are limited so booking is          
essential.  We would appreciate it if you would 
book your place by contacting: 

Proffitts CIC  01706 223700 or       

The Friends of Acre Village at:  

acrevillage@gmail.com 


